
Omogolo bush lodges ACTIVITIES 

 
 
FULL-DAY MOKORO EXCURSION 

 
Ex Omogolo: USD150 pp – Ex Maun: USD120 pp. Min. 2p. 

 
Relax on the water and admire the birds and 
animals from your Mokoro – the traditional canoe 
used in the Okavango Delta. 
Option 1: ex Omogolo: self-drive to Etsha 13 or 
Maun (3h drive from Omogolo), 5-6h mokoro trip & 
bush walk with poler, gate fees, picnic lunch, drinks. 
Option 2: ex Old Bridge in Maun: return transfer to 
local mokoro station, mokoro + poler, lunch, drinks. 

 
OMOgolo spa FOR TWO 

 
Total for 2 persons: USD300 3 hours – USD400 for 5 hours 

 
 
Ultimate relaxation on your own deck! A relaxing (or 
reviving!) Massage, followed by a Pedicure and a 
Kalahari Facial (or  instead of the Facial: a Manicure 
and Reflexology session). Added in the 5hour 
option: a 90 instead of 60 min Massage, a 60 min 
Body Scrub & Wrap and a Manicure.  

 
OKAVANGO DELTA helicopter & mokoro 

 
USD770 per person (min. 2p). Maun-Maun USD325 pp. 

 
 
The helicopter will collect you from Omogolo or 
Maun airport and fly you to Dinaura where your 
experienced Mokoro guides will take you along the 
unspoiled waterways and share their stories and 
first-hand knowledge of the area’s wildlife with you. 
Includes coffee/tea. Return by helicopter to Maun 
or Omogolo. 

 
BUSHMAN NATURE WALK + Song and dance 

 
USD 180 per group 

 
 
Explore the surroundings of your lodge in the 
ancient way of the Bushman! During a 2.5 hour walk 
your Bushman guide will give you a glance of 
Bushman language and culture, demonstrate 
survival skills and medicinal use of plants, and show 
you parts of the fauna and flora of Omogolo. 
Afterwards traditional song and dance at the fire! 

 
Vehicle use 

 
USD 35 per hour, max 4 persons 

 
 
For our guests that didn’t arrive with their own 
vehicle, we offer the possibility to explore Omogolo 
and surroundings with one of our vehicles plus 
driver.  

 


